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FANdemonium

13 x 30'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Dallas Cowboys and Orlando Magic

Host Mario Calderón and his crew head to Dallas for the Cowboys’ Hispanic Heritage game. One
challenge involves a tailgate chicken wing-eating contest. The fan that grubs down wins front row
seats to the sold-out home opener. Plus, one lucky Orlando Magic fan gets access to the locker
room.

2. Chivas USA vs. Galaxy

The super sexy ChivaGirls help select one devoted fan that gets to watch the game from the field.
The challenge: who has the best soccer chant? GOOOAAALLLLLLLL!!!

3. Cheech and Chong Fans Light Up

High times are in the cards as FANdemonium heads to Vegas to see the original stoners of
comedy, Cheech & Chong. Their Light Up America! Reunion Tour attracts both newbies and old-
school fans alike who compete for the chance to chill with the funny men!

4. Latin Grammys

Starstruck fans invade the green carpet for the opportunity to interview nominees Julieta Venegas,
Tego Calderón, and hip-hop artist Flex. Rock en Español pioneers Café Tacuba and R&B
superstar John Legend are also featured.

5. Red Carpet 101

One fan becomes a member of the paparazzi for the day; getting up-close and personal with
some hot leading ladies and their men (hint: Will Smith) at a blockbuster movie premiere. Plus,
Mario and one funny fan grace the George Lopez-clad red carpet.

6. Rock the Bells
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Miami gets even hotter at the annual Rock the Bells hip-hop fest, featuring B-Real of Cypress Hill,
Immortal Technique, Mos Def, and The Pharcyde. Mario and company put fans’ hip-hop
knowledge to the test with a freestyle competition for the chance to chill with the artists backstage.

7. Lucha Libre

Three words: Mexican masked wrestling! We join the Orange County Fair for a Lucha Libre
match, where super fans throw down in the ring to score personal training with their favourite
luchador.

8. Neo Soul Mates

The most poetic fan in the poetry slam gets to hang out with lady of soul, Jill Scott. Plus, see how
far a fan will go for front-row seats to the Marc Anthony concert.

9. Young and Famous

FANdemonium goes Hollywood for the premieres of Che (starring Oscar winner Benicio Del Toro)
and High School Musical 3. An anxious 10 year old and his mom try to score a red carpet
interview with HSM3 star Selena Gomez, but ends up with an even bigger surprise.

10. Rock with You

Get on the tour bus for a four-day fiasco with rockers Coheed and Cambria. Fans must prove their
sci-fi knowledge in order to hang out with the New York-based rock band.

11. Cobra Starship

See which lucky fan gets the big interview with up-and-comers Cobra Starship. Bonus: The winner
gets to go on stage during an exclusive Cobra performance!

12. Xtreme Puerto Rican Day Parade

Which starstruck fan will get to hop onstage with bachata cuties Xtreme during their ‘Shorty,
Shorty’ performance? Then, join Mario and the sea of proud Boricuas who compete for a trip to
Puerto Rico at the street party of the year.

13. Skate or Die

FANdemonium takes you to skating heaven: SKATELAB in SoCal. Die-hard skaters show off their
half-pipe skills for the chance to learn some new tricks from pro-skater P-Rod aka Paul Rodriguez,
Jr. The winner also gets hooked up with some exclusive P-Rod gear.


